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Terms and Conditions of “Extra HK$200 Subscription Offer”: 

 
1. “Extra HK$200 Subscription Offer” (“Promotion”) is only applicable to new and selected existing 

customers of 3HK who successfully subscribed any monthly service plan with designated contact 
period and pay for the admin fee of $18 per month at any 3Shop within 30 days of any Apple, Samsung 
or HUAWEI standalone handset purchase at 3Shop / 3Mall (“Entitle Customers”) will be entitled total 
HK$200 rebate (“Rebate”). 

2. The Promotion is valid until further notice. 
3. This Promotion is only applicable to the customer who purchased any Apple, Samsung or HUAWEI 

standalone handset at 3Shop / 3Mall and the name for mobile service account of 3HK is required same 
as the name registered at designated page. Relevant receipt of standalone handset purchase and 
registered number must be shown and provided respectively to enjoy the offer. 

4. Each eligible receipt of standalone handset purchase at 3Shop / 3Mall can only enjoy the offer once. 
5. HK$200 rebate will be credited to Eligible Customer's billing account by instalments (monthly HK$100 

rebate) during 2nd to 3th bill month since the successful service activation date.  
6. If Eligible Customer cancels his/her service plan account anytime, all remaining monthly rebate will be 

forfeited. 
7. Rebate cannot be exchanged for cash or other products and services.  
 
General Terms and Conditions 
 Unless otherwise specified, offer cannot be enjoyed with other promotional offers. 
 If a customer terminates the contract during the committed contract period, the applicable Offer(s) will 

be forfeited without any compensation. 3HK reserve the absolute right to charge the delinquent 
customer the value of the Offer(s) without prior notice.  

 Please contact 3Shop staff, call 3Sales Hotline at 1032 or visit www.three.com.hk for Promotion details. 

 3HK reserve the right to amend the terms and conditions, suspend or terminate the Offers at any time 
without prior notice.  

 In case of any dispute concerning the Offers, 3HK reserve the right of final decision. 

http://www.three.com.hk/

